**TASA Mid-Winter Conference 2020 Agenda**

**WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 2020**

1230-1245: Introductions, Announcements, Presidential Welcome, Presentation of Colors

1245-1405: “Yippee, Another Day in Paradise”. Liz Jazwiec, RN and Matt Schipper, EMT-P,

1405-1435: Vendors and Skills

1435-1535: “It Could Happen to You, Lessons Learned from the Marshall County High School Shooting”. Allen Jones, CCEMT-P, Base Manager, AirEvac Lifeteam,

1535-1600: Wrap up and questions

1830-2030: Awards Banquet followed by Social Networking until 12am.

**THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 2020**

0700-0820: Breakfast upstairs in restaurant — Breakfast meal tickets will be handed out at the end of the day on Wednesday.

0820-0830: Announcements and Welcome

0830-0930: “Leadership Starts at the Station”. Liz Jazwiec, RN and Matt Schipper, EMT-P,

0930-1030: “Candid Conversations with Leaders (Panel Discussion)” Eric Clauss, MSN, RN, EMT-P, Director EMS Center of Excellence Vanderbilt University Medical Center

1030-1050: Vendor and Skills

1050-1150: “Employee Motivation; Stacking the Deck” Tim Perry, RN, CEN, CFRN, NREMT-P, CMTE, Clinical Base Manager, Lifeforce II

1150-1220: General Membership Annual Meeting

1220-1315: Lunch provided upstairs

1315-1415: “Status of Mental Health in Tennessee and EMS” Commissioner of Mental Health, State of Tennessee, Marie Williams

1415-1435: Vendor Area and Skills

1435-1530 TBA Dr. McKinney/Dr. Michelle Walsh
1530-1625 "State EMS Update" Brandon Ward, Director of EMS, Tennessee Department of Health, Division of EMS

1625-1645 "Introduction to Medicare Cost Reporting" Mickey Schulte. Executive Director, Savvik Buying Group “

1645-1650 Wrap up and Announcements

2000-2400 Talent night and Hospitality Night

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2020

0715-0825 Breakfast upstairs in restaurant — Breakfast meal tickets will be handed out at the end of the day on Thursday.

0825-0830 Announcements and Welcome

0830-0930 TBA Jeff Davis

0930-1000 Vendor/Skills/hotel check out

1000-1100 “Leading from the Street” Irvin Smith, MD, Mercy EMS

1100-1145 “Provider Safety” John Dabbs Consultant, TN Dept of Health;

1145-1215 “45th Weapons of Mass Destruction Civil Support Team Capabilities” Major Wesley C. Greer, Active Guard Reservist Medical Operations Officer, US Army’s 45th Weapons of Mass Destruction Civil Support Team

1215-1230 Wrap Up and Door Prize Give Away